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Introduction
The importance of renewable energy for the production of heating and electricity is increasing across
Europe. In order to obtain durable utilisation, an efficient and sustainable supply chain for Biomass is
indispensable. Promising projects often fail for technical, commercial or organisatory reasons, or where
non-transparent decisions and actions of a company are seen as a threat to the environment, the
landscape or to individual health. For this reason Intelligent Energy Europe initiated the BIOEUPARKS
project – in five European Nature Parks a sustainable biomass supply chain should be developed, which
above all centres on regional impact. The project began in April 2013, when the first two work packets (the
planning of, sensitising to, and the development of new methods) has already been completed. The third
working packet represents the technical and theoretical basis for all further phases. It should facilitate the
development, the planning and the management of an environmentally friendly and economically
sustainable biomass supply chain. What does regional biomass production presently look like? Is there
potential for expansion and how would that be possible? The analysis is subject to national and EU legal
provisions for nature conservation, forest law, and energy law.
Based upon the general supply chain for biomass – forest, harvest, transport, storage, processing, energy
production, and end user – a specific supply chain for the particular region is being produced. Short
delivery and shortest supply chains are in focus during investigation and planning, i.e. the distance from
forest to end user should not exceed 50km and the thermal power plant may not produce more than one
MW of power. In each individual subsection, adequate framework conditions for all stakeholders are
created via SWOT-Analysis (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats).
In further steps it is intended to close out contracts and to implement the delivery chain. Through
continuous controls, the prognosis and fine-tuning of processes will be enabled and the cornerstone will be
laid for a continuation after the end of the project.
The aim is the establishment of an efficient supply chain which enables the sustainable management of
forests. Therefore these both technical and social aspects must be integrated, in order to satisfy all parties
concerned.
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1. Sölktäler Nature Park
1.1. Land and people
1.1.1 Position – geographical, geological, climatic
Sölktäler Nature Park is located in the north-western region of upper Styria in the district of Liezen and the
political district of Gröbming. It involves the greater and the lesser Sölktal with the townships of Großsölk
and Kleinsölk as well as St.Nikolai (fig.1). The nature park covers 28,824 ha and extends from the river Enns
(670 m) in the north to the most southern peak, the Lachkogel. The highest summit is the Deichselspitze at
2684 m above sea level. The vegetational stages range from the montane altitude zone to the alpine, a few
summits are also in the periglacial zone (Badura, 2002).
The valleys morphologies are U-shaped, they were formed by glacial movements during the ice ages – in
the Pleistocene the inner alpine landscape was completely changed, the Sölk valleys were also entirely
glaciated. In the lesser Sölktal, the ice thickness is estimated to have been as high as 1100 meters, which
means that only peaks higher than 2100 m would have emerged trough the ice. These huge glaciers during
the ice ages changed the valleys form to powerful trough-valleys (Schneider, 2002). One of the
charactaristics of this are the often recurring straight-running segments of valleys. Often over-deepenings
occur, as seen in the outer Bräualm valley and in the cross-section of Fleiß at the Großsölk stream
(Schneider, 2002).
Of geological significance is the the position in the Lower Tauern, in the north-west of the mountain range
described as the Muriden. The subsoil contains mostly mica slate and Ennstaler phyllite, which is classified
as greywacke, both are interspersed with chalk and marble bands.
The climate is moderate and cold, total annual precipitation is 1369 mm, and the average temperature is
about 4.8 °C. Precipitation peaks in summer, (whereby in the month with the least preciptation, February,
78 mm of precipitation falls), the coldest month is January with an average temperature of -5.2 °C, the
warmest is July with a mean temperature of 14.2 °C.
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Figure 1: Sölktäler, view to the South

1.1.2 Population and History
The area of the nature park is identical to the area of the three municipalities Großsölk, Kleinsölk and St.
Nikolai. Presently 1670 people are living there (606, 540 and 524). The most important commercial sector
is tourism; in 2013, 18,942 overnight stays were recorded. However attendance culminates in the summer
months of July and August, but in terms of energy consumption winter months are more relevant: from
December 2012 to March 2013, 7,481 overnight stays were booked. In Austria there is a trend to slow
tourism and Eco-tourism which suits this region, and it takes advantage of it by increasing conservation of
biodiversity, traditional landscapes, local products and traditional cultivation and customs. The
preservation of that natural and cultural landscape is an ultimate ambition and in 1983 it led to the
Sölktäler Nature Park
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foundation of Sölktäler Nature Park. Primarily it should work as natural conservation instrument with a
strong relevance to the regional economy and recreational function. The nature park’s philosophy is
thereby striving for several objectives: aside from the protection of nature and cultural heritage; regional
development, recreational function, and the transfer of knowledge about the ecological features and the
long history are fundamental (www.naturparke.at).
Already in the bronze and Roman ages the valley of Großsölk was an important route for trading, the first
human presence could even be dated to Neolithic times. The Sölk pass, nowadays called Erzherzog-Johannstreet, was the shortest connection between the Enns and Mur valleys for millennia. However there were
easier routes for crossing the Alps, but these required long detours. Whoever wanted to save time avoided
these routes and crossed higher and often more dangerous mountain passes by foot. In medieval times,
salt from the Hallstatt region was especially transported via that route (Mandl et al., 2003). At around this
time, both of the Sölk valleys were permanently populated. The so-called Säumerei (also Samerei) was
often practiced by farmers on the side: many could earn an extra income by transporting goods along
sections with their horses and cattle on special paths. Even cooperatives were formed; the membership
condition was the possession of pack animal and adequate equipment. Especially in winters the abilities of
local farmers were essential, that was also why the Säumer presence was still important until modern
times – in local and regional context the direct routes on less paved ways were preferred. Furthermore a
horse pulling a carriage could only transport twice the load of a pack animal.
The Großsölk valleys past is also reflected in the names given to settlements – for example St. Nikolai was
named after the patron of traders “San Nicola”. Until the 20th century the road ended there, only in
summer 1964 the road, now continuously driveable by motor vehicles, was opened (Mandl et al., 2003).
Because of snow conditions, the Sölkpass is still closed for nearly seven months a year; snow covers the the
1120 m altitude township of St.Nikolai for an average of 115 days a year (WEP Stainach, 1999).

1.1.2 Vegetation and Protected Areas
According to Kilian (et. al. 1994) Sylvatici-Abietetum, spruce and fir, form the dominant forest community,
which is also true for the current situation. For the most part coniferous woods are present1 (fig.2),
predominantly spruce (Picea abies) at 76%, the percentage of larch(Larix decidua) increases at higher
altitudes, until stands are formed (WEP Stainach, 1999). Mountain pine (Pinus mugo) grows almost
exclusively at the treeline. Only individual firs (Arbies alba) can be found, as they incur heavy losses as
seedlings due to game; scots pine (Pinus sylvestris), and especially in the inner parts of the valley and on
mountain crests swiss stone pine (Pinus cembre), are intermingled. Only 6% are broad-leafed trees, with
this tendency increasing, mostly in the lower valley and valley floor. There the majority consists of beech
(Fagus sylvatica), ash (Fraxinus excelsior) and sycamore maple (Acer pseudoplatanus), furthermore green
alder (Alnus viridis) and gray alder (Alnus incana), both of them are not used for forestry purposes. Much
like birch (Betula pendula), willow (Salix), rowan (Sorbus aucuparia) and also pine they are pioneer species,
having a balancing effect on the microclimate and providing special protection for regeneration of delicate
species. Simultaneously they are slowing the growth and thereby the competitiveness of the herb layer.
1

8

at least ⁄₁₀ coniferous woods at a canopy cover ≥ ⅓
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Because the leaf litter of these pioneer species can be decomposed easily it improves the humus structure
and thereby the soil’s base and nutrient balance (Hirschberger, 2006). The green alder for example roots
mainly on moist steep slopes, at the edge of streamlets and in temporary aquiferous stream channels, also
in avalanche and mudslide hauls; thereby it plays an important role in the stability of slopes and
revegetation after large-scale disturbances.

Figure 2: Coverige of the Nature Park

Due to the partly extreme weather conditions and steep slopes, the forest’s protective function has a very
high value in Sölktäler Nature Park. Therefore 5020 ha are classified as protective forests for objects or soil,
to some extent in, but also out of yield (Guggenberger pers. information, 2014). They constitute 17.4% of
the whole nature park area, and 33.8% of forest cover respectively, which represents 14,886 ha (Natreg,
2011). Protective forest areas already begin in lower valley in the gorge of the river Sölk, from there it
stretches via the water channel to higher altitude. Along the elevational gradient, the protective forest
zone meets the “battle zone” of the forest, which forms the transitional zone to non-forest-areas above
the tree line.
Protective forests require more work in terms of management, and yield less than production forests, not
only due to restricted usage: due to harsher conditions of growth the increment in protective forests is
about 3 m³ / ha less than in production forests.
Sölktäler Nature Park
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Aside from the function as protective forest there are also declared protected areas. The Nature Park
Sölktäler is nearly completely classified as a landscape conservation, nature protection and/ or Natura
2000 area (fig. 3). Apart from the nature protection area around the Sölk pass, the protected areas are not
unharvested: especially in landscape conservation human cultivation is essential, but also in Natura 2000
conservation and utilisation do not exclude each other.

Figure 3: Extend of conservation areas

1.2 Energy supply in Nature Park Sölktäler
Around 2.5 km above the confluence of the greater and lesser Sölkbach rivers lies the Großsölk reservoir.
The 39m high and 129.3m long arch dam is located at a geologically favourable position, the reservoir itself
is a little over a kilometre long and contains when full a usable volume of 1.4 Million m³. The Sölk power
plant was built between 1976 and 1978 and went into operation in August 1978. At that time it was the
most powerful individual power station of der Steirischen Wasserkraft und Elektrizitäts-AG (STEWEAG), it
has since come under ownership of the supply network.
Sölktäler Nature Park
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The primary task of the power plant is to cover the peak current requirements, which occur in the late
morning and between 5pm and 10pm (Schneider, 2002). The produced energy flows directly into the
styrian electricity network – the local population do not profit in terms of energy from the position of the
reservoir in Größsölk.
Apart from that there are around 13 large and small hydropower stations for electricity production – some
private on farmland, others are for the supply of shelters, hunting lodges, and alpine farmhouses, or run by
councils or cooperatives, or by a company as an electricity supply plant.
The richness of forests of the region is crucial for the thermal energy supply. This lead to the foundation of
district heating communities. The first biomass heating station was already installed in 1997 in Kleinsölk,
others followed in the Großsölk valley, and parts of the municipalities of Kleinsölk and St. Nikolai have
been supplied since then with heating from biomass. In this way, regional resources can be better utilised,
and new income possibilities can open up in agriculture and forestry. Above all, low grade timber quality
can be employed here, apart from which part time jobs are created. The improved air quality, which results
from the centralisation of heating production, is a further positive effect (http://php.leader-austria.at/).
In the long term the entire district of Liezen should become self sufficient in terms of energy. This not only
means regional energy supply, but also a balanced relationship between energy requirements and
production potential. For this reason, the project “Climate and Energy Model Region Gröbming” began
with an energy analysis and focused itself on savings possibilities in the region. In the Gröbming region ten
communities are active participants on this project, the three communities of the nature park belong to
those which already have put biomass heating plants into use (13 biomass heating plants in eight
communities) (Pötsch et. al., 2014). The heating energy requirement calculated in the course of the
analysis (before savings) for the mature park communities are as follows:

Community

kWh/Year

Inhabitants

Nächtigungen

Kleinsölk

5.361453

540

6.474

Großsölk

5.432282

606

5.657

St. Nikolai

5.766270

524

6.811

16.560005

1.670

18.942

Total

Table 1: Heating energy requirements in the nature park communities

The micro-region Gröbming had heating energy requirements of 96,528,986 kWh/a, which equates to 39.0
% of the total energy requirement and is the most demanded energy type after fuel requirements (39.1%).
On average around 50% of the households derive their heating energy from biomass. The conversion takes
place in small installations or via rural local heating networks.

Sölktäler Nature Park
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2. The forest in numbers
2.1 Forest area and use
The forested area of the nature park is 14,856 hecatres (Natreg, 2011). Aside from harvested forests, this
consists of protection, welfare, and recreational forest covered areas, and also those that are stocked with
mountain pine and green alder. According to the Forest Development Plan 1999, just under half of the area
(46%) belongs to small forest holders <200 ha, the second half is divided among private forest owners
>200ha. The Austrian Federal Forests plc has and has had no possessions in the nature park. The calculated
standing volume pertains only to harvested forests and productive protection forests; in the course of the
last Austria-wide forest inventory (ÖWI) 2007 to 2009 a standing volume of 376 ± 29.5 m³ was measured
for small forests in the Liezen district, 311 ± 21 m³ for private forests and commercial forests >200 ha – in
total there are about 2,500,000 m³ in the nature park area. Annual increment amounts to 109,000 m³,
around 99,000 m³ is harvested per year; additional, irregular extractions, such as the conversion and
clearing of forest areas, as well as non-harvest maintenance measures in leisure or protection forests are
not taken into account here.

Area
[ha]

Standing Volume
per ha [m³]

[1000 m³]

Increment
per ha
[m³]

Harvest

[1000 m³]

per ha
[m³]

[1000 m³]

Small Forest

6834

376 ± 29,5

2570

8,5 ±

0,8

58

4,8 ±

1,3

33

> 200 ha

8022

311 ±

2500

6,3 ±

0,7

51

8,2 ±

1,8

66

Total

14856

21

5070

109

99

Table 2:The forest in figures

Here it becomes apparent, that in the case of forest owners >200ha the utilization (66,000 m³) is presently
exceeding the increment (51,000 m³). On the one hand this is the result of long term under-utilisation,
through which large reserves were allowed to accumulate, on the other hand the excellent timber prices in
2008/2009, triggered through the financial crisis (ÖWI 2007-2009), and also through the forced usage
which resulted from the cyclones in 2007 and 2008. Furthermore it is clearly evident that especially for
forest owners >200ha, forestry is a means of life and therefore there is also a more intensive management.
This trend towards large harvests, which expresses itself especially with companies > 1000 ha, can also be
confimed after consultation with two large companies in Sölktäler Nature Park (personal communication
from Guggenberger, 2013). Small forest holders were not depentdant on thie forests to the same degree,
due to the contribution of tourism (WEP, 1999). This small statistical extract form the forest inventory is in
no way an indication for a non-susatainable forest management.
Biomass is primarily used by small forest holders (<200 ha). Fuelwood for energy is mostly obtained from
lower quality trunks (grade C and D due to form, colouration, insect or fungal infestation, knot content,
splits, wood defects etc.), as well as wood from thinnings, whose diameter as a rule falls far under the
requirements of the sawmill industry; aside from this timber from previous forest stocks is used, when

Sölktäler Nature Park
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these areas are already stocked with climax tree species (Hirschberger, 2006). In the case of Sölktäler
Nature Park, the use of shrub and tree vegetation which is propagating on alpine pastures is also available
for use. Around the issue of using logging residue (Top end logs <10 cm, branches, leaves, slash, rootstock)
it must be considered that the removed mass increases by 40 to 70%, the removal of the macronutrients
nitrogen, phosphorous, potassium, calcium and magnesium, however, increases by 300 to 1000% in
comparison to assortment and cut-to-length logging methods. This utilization is guaranteed not to be
sustainable and would lead to soil degradation (BFW, Englisch M. et. al., 2009).
The average rotation time is 106 years. Forests in valleys with better site classes already reach harvesting
maturity at 82 years, in the upper areas not until 123 years.

2.2 Road network and extraction distances
In the 28,824 ha region run 462km of roads of various classes, size and quality (Fig.4). Each kilometre is at
least drivable with tractor and hauler, whereby the lowland areas with good site classes are especially
good accessible, the southern high-alpine part of the region contains only a few kilometres of road, which
does not greatly affect harvesting as the forest in these areas performs other functions than production.
The road density SD amounts to 16 m/ha 2, the road interval SA, the average distance between two roads,
amounts to 624 m 3 and the theoretical average extraction distance RD0 156 m 4 (Fig.5).

Figure 2: Road network
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Figure 3: Distance from roads

3. Supply chain
A supply chain is seen as industry, respectively company transecting organisational structure. On
cooperative basis all stake-holders are integrated and the arrangement of good relations is in focus. Aims
are long-term (strategic) and short-term (operative) improvements of effectivity and efficiency. Central
parameters are not only transparency and codex of value, but also the communication between the parties
(Stampfer, 2012).
Quite a few households in the Sölk valleys are also (small-scale) forest owners. Heating was always
achieved with wood, in many old farmhouses warmth is still exclusively produced with unit load firing such
as fireplaces or cockle stoves. Everyone extracted firewood out of their own forests, or from communal or
cooperation forest respectively or ib accordance with forest law, so the supply chain therefore was always
direct. Although a structural change in Austria’s rural zones started as early as the 1960s (Hogl et.al., 2003)
this was of less importance in the vales of Sölk, (small-scale) forests were sold, subletted or merged.
Often, farms were sold but forests retained. Nevertheless, full time time jobs did not allow people the time
for wood work; some people contracted their timber harvest to companies for this reason. However this is
not effective for fuelwood, which can be better done by befriended farmers or neighbours that can be paid
with wood. It would seem to require less effort and be more efficient to change to a heating system – long
or short distance heating from biomass power plants combining the inhabitants’ connectivity with nature
Sölktäler Nature Park
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with modern technologies. Meanwhile some are operating small-scale biomass boiler in their farmyards
too.

3.1. Local Biomass supply chain
In Nature Park Sölktäler four biomass heating plants (three operators) produce nearly 2000 MWh of
thermal energy. The heat plant in local district Stein on the Enns in the municipality of Großsölk is the only
one still sourcing 80% of their converted biomass from outside the nature park, therefore it is not
considered in local supply chains analysis. In contrast, biomass for the plants in Kleinsölk and St. Nikolai
derive solely from Nature park area.

3.1.1 Short distance heating5 Kleinsölk
Initialised through the EU Leader Programme 1997 for the promotion of rural development, a group of six
farmers 17 years ago decided to operate a biomass heating plant in the Kleinsölk district. They founded a
supply association and elected a chairman, the biomass heater was built and installed by the municipality
of Kleinsölk in cooperation with the project leadership; the farmers did not incur any costs. They were later
responsible for coarse materials, maintenance and servicing of the heater and the supply chain, the only
condition was that only wood from the district region was allowed to be used. The sensible usage of lower
quality wood and wood accrued through disasters was the basic idea of the operation – especially beetledamaged wood which remains on the forest road often for a long time after processing, as virtually nobody
has a use for it.
The owner of the plant is the Kleinsölk municipality: it covers up to 75% of repair, maintenance and
servicing costs. The rendered heating services are deducted: each supplier commits to providing 2000
kWh, during this time the respective farmer is responsible for the plant. The control of the provided
services is thereby made easier on one hand, on the other hand the farmer is free to decide which wood he
would like to use – the final result, the warmth energy supply for the surrounding area, is paramount.

Forest

Six farmers in a supply association, the energy fuelwood is sourced in
their own forests in the Kleinsölk district; energy fuelwood arises as a
side product

Harvest

The farmer decides which harvesting method to employ, use of
machines or companies; because the focus is not on the production
of energy fuelwood, it could be the case that later thermally
processed wood is harvested for example by cable and processor,

5

Legally and technically similar to long-distance heating, but with shorter supply lines
Sölktäler Nature Park
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which would not be profitable for an exclusive energy usage. Only
the trunk can be used thermally in the Kleinsölk plant, as the logging
residue usually stays in the stand.
Transport

Also at the discretion of the farmer; mostly roundwood; <20 km
distance from forest to respective farm, mostly with tractor and
trailer

Storage

at each farm, mostly as roundwood; around 1 year long; initial
storage outdoors as wood chippings, later storage houses are
erected on each farmyard, where the wood is now stored in whole;
the trunks are split to hasten drying

Processing

Chipping is carried out almost exclusively by the company directly at
the yard – individual machines are not worthwhile for the small
amounts. In the mean time there are some suppliers in the region, as
relatively many biothermal plants have been put into operation. The
biomass heater in the Kleinsölk plant exclusively uses woodchip, the
thermal use of logging residue is not and cannot be carried out.

Energy production

the heater is designed for 60 kW; energy in the form of long distance
heating and warm water, due to the latter it is in operation all year;
it is used at all times – in 17 years no energy has needed to be
externally purchased, nor have additional customers needed to be
found

End users

The district hall with five apartments and the local authority, the arts
centre / music school and a wool cleaning plant, which was also
initaiated and funded by the Leader programme. The distance to the
plant is around 60m, the energy loss through the pipelines is
therefore insignificant

(personal account of an operator in Kleinsölk, 2014)

SWOT analysis Kleinsölk
Strengths
•
•

•

The local authority is the main financer (75%) and the owner of the plant
Through the initialisation of a supply association, the labour is efficiently and fairly shared – each
farmer delivers 2000 kWh calorific value, in this time he is responsible for the operation,
maintenance and servicing of the plant
The supply chain is very short: the distance from stand to yard of each farmer is in each case less
than 20km, from yard to plant maximum 3km and the households, which are connected to the
heating energy network are all found within a radius of 60m from the plant

Sölktäler Nature Park
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•
•
•
•
•
•
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Small transport distances = little fuel usage = small transport costs
Cost efficient heating and warm water possible
The plant is very well utilized
The wood reserves of the region can be optimally utilised, as mostly lower grade timber, wood from
thinnings, and damaged trunks from calamities are used. The latter is kept within limits, as the
plant can only use woodchip – soiled waste wood, such as that caused by the heavy rain and
mudslides in 2010, is processed as shredded material in larger thermal energy plants.
As the calorific value of the use of logging residue would be too low for the plant, the majority of
nutrients remain in the forest
Energy fuelwood is a byproduct for farmers
Good opportunity for additional income
Because of the long running time (17 years) the plant is well established, the acceptance of the
local people towards renewable energy is very high
Due to the SMS box installed on the plant, disturbances can be quickly repaired and failures rarely
happen
The SMS box also reduces the control effort of the relevant responsible farmer
The private energy fuelwood requirements can also be processed to chip during the processing of
wood for the plant
Sustainable forest management is in the farmers interest

Weaknesses
•
•
•
•

The biomass furnace is already 17 years in operation. The technology is older, the efficiency is less
and the emission values lower than more modern equipment
Only few buildings are connected to the long-distance heating network
Expansion is however not possible with this heater, as it can only produce 60kW of power
Without funding and with the district as main financer, the plant may in the future have a negative
financial balance

Oppurtunities
•

•
•
•

Some farmers have installed their own biomass heaters in order to produce cost efficient heating
and to be able to better utilise incidental energy fuelwood, a collecting and delivering to a single
large power plant would be less effort for everybody and would be presumably more efficient
Theoretically a single farmer could operate the plant in Kleinsölk
Promotion of hardwood in the form of hardwood from deciduous trees and filler, this has a higher
calorific value
The energy price could be raised to the average price of other energy providers

Sölktäler Nature Park
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Threats
•

•

In the meantime so many biomass thermal plants are operating in the region, that there are always
customers for energy fuelwood. It is less effort and responsibility to simply sell the energy fuelwood
as roundwood, the delivery, chipping, support and servicing of the plant is removed, the wood
reserves would nevertheless be optimally utilised.
The future of the plant in Kleinsölk seems uncertain, as the furnace needs to be replaced soon,
however a merging of the Sölktäler districts is currently under negotiation. It remains therefore in
question, whether the future district will contribute to the costs and therefore also whether the
plant will remain at all.

3.1.2 Biomass heating plants at St. Nikolai & Mössna
Three farmers agreed in 2005 to form an association to deliver long distance heating from biomass. The
impetus was provided by the various cyclones of the previous years and the large amount of pulpwood and
energy fuelwood, which were barely marketable. In 2006 the first biomass heating plant in Mössna went
into operation, in 2007 a second plant followed in St. Nikolai, each with an individual power output of 220
kWh. 30% of the building costs of the newly erected heating plant associated storehouses was funded. The
processed quantities of wood was sourced from the woods owned by the farmers, and from cooperativeforests, in all cases from the Nature Park area – a sustainable management of the forests lies therefore in
the individual interests of the farmers. As in Kleinsölk, energy fuelwood and pulpwood are also byproducts
here, the billing is also relative to kWh, however without a standard value.
The costs are carried 100% by the association, the running costs often exceed the income – the three
farmers are therefore presently not prepared to operate the plant after the supply contract runs out in 10
years time. The main reason for the negative balance is the rising wood prices, which have nearly doubled
as the result of the many larger biomass thermal plants in the region. The sale of energy fuelwood in round
form is also seen as a luctrative use of renewable raw materials

Forest

Wood from private and co-op forests of the three farmers

Harvest

Carried out by the farmers themselves with their own equipment
(usually tractor and ground-pulling); the average extraction distance is
around 150m; the logging residue is not used; energy fuelwood and
pulpwood for thermal use are byproducts of timber harvesting

Transport

Mostly with own machines, seldom via truck; as roundwood; distance
between forest and storage yard <10km, on average 3km, from
storage yard to the thermal plant also <10km
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Storage

At a central storage area; as roundwood or similar in the open, as
woodchip in the storehouse (almost annual production capacity),
furthermore both thermal plants have a wood chip store of 80 m³ and
60m³ respectively; storage duration ca. 1 year

Processing

The woodchip production is carried out by companies at the storage
area

Enegy production

Two heaters at different places, each with 220 kW performance
capacity, 5000 l buffer and additionally a solar panel of 60m² and 40m²
repectively; warmth and warm water; the plants are nealy fully in use
in winter; energy is not purchased in any form by the association.

End user

Nine parties are connected to each long distance heating network,
including local authority and settlement housing, guesthouses and
guestrooms; the cost savings to the user is calculated at 15 – 20%, the
average supply length is around 550m in each direction, which leads
to a distribution loss of 70 – 90%, especially in summer where
requirements are lowest

(personal account of an operator St. Nikolai/ Mössna, 2014)

SWOT-Analysis St. Nikolai & Mössna
Strengths
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Small transport distances = little fuel usage = small transport costs
Cost efficient heating and warm water oppurtunity
Very good utilisation of the plant in winter
The wood reserves of the region can be optimally utilised, as mostly lower grade timber, wood from
thinnings, and damaged trunks from calamities are used.
As the calorific value of the use of logging residue would be too low for the plant, the majority of
nutrients remain in the forest
Energy fuelwood is a byproduct for farmers
The acceptance of the local population for renewable energy is high
The private need for energy fuelwood is also processed during woodchipping
Sustainability in forest management is in the interests of the farmers
Up to 90% of repairs and servicing can ba carried out by the farmers themselves
Disturbance reports are transmitted directly to mobile phones, resulting in a greater avoidance of
disruption
The control effort is reduced due to the automatic disturbance reports
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Weaknesses
•
•
•

The supply losses are considerable due to the large distance between the plant and end users (ca.
550m per direction) – especially in summer, where use is low, 70 – 90% of the energy is lost
High workload for the individuals (mind. 600 h/a)
High repair and servicing costs (4000 – 5000 €/a)

Oppurtunities
•
•
•

Supply to a large customer in summer (e.g. heated public swimmingpool)
Energy pice could be raised to the average price of other energy providers
The plant could remain closed in the summer months, the warm water requirements of the
connected households could for example be covered with solar energy

Threats
•
•

•

The association does not have a positive financial balance – from the present perspective, a
continuation after the end of the supply contract in 10 years is not intended by the three farmers
The many biomass thermal energy plants in the surrounding area and the related increased
demand on energy fuelwood and pulpwood has lead to the near doubling of the price of wood in
the last 8 years. Also in the St. Nikolai area, it is considered that it is worthwhile delivering
roundwood (and also merchantable timber) to the larger thermal energy plants
The association has already had to deal with changes to its own personel

4. Conclusion
4.1. Conditions
The use of renewable energy is typically a leitmotif of sustainability. What is unfortunately too often
forgotten is that this system consists of four pillars: the ecological, the economical, the social and the
cultural pillars. As soon as one pillar receives too little attention, too much attention or no attention at all,
the underlying idea becomes unstable. As soon as forest and biomass come into play, the ecological
component receives an especially large place, which in itself is not a mistake, but which leads quickly to an
imbalance. It is especially difficult to find a balance if, like in the case of a supply chain, many interest
groups are involved.
Biomass usage can certainly be carried out in an ecologically sustainable way in the Sölktälern. A
requirement of this is to limit energy usage to wood. This means the nutrient rich logging residue should be
left in that stand, also working in a way which protects the soil as much as possible, and of course obeying
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the Austrian Forest Law. The economic requirements can also be sufficiently fulfilled – however this
requires action. “The price of wood chippings and long distance heating seems to be set so low, that no
thermal power plant in the region will be able to break-even without problems” said one heating plant
operator. Actually the price for woodchip (Cent/kWh) in 2011 was a third of the price of heating oil. The
Austrian Biomass Association wrote „The boom in raw materials since 2007 has led […] to a real price
increase for energy which, interrupted by the financial crisis in 2010, continues. There has also been a price
increase in biogenic energy sources; The price difference is opening up in households, increasingly in
favour of woodchip, firewood, and pellets“ (Jauschnegg et. al., 2013).

Figure 4: Price development of various energy sources

On the one hand that is naturally an oppurtunity for heating plant operators, especially when they are
large plants capable of processing biomass with a very low calorific value – a wealth of customers could be
supplied cost effectively with heating energy in this case. On the other hand a small heating plant operator
would be confronted with the fact that that energy wood is only a byproduct for him. On account of the
unit-mass-law6 the individual harvest of energy fuelwood and often also pulpwood is not viable. The profits
from timber production keep the harvesting costs for energy fuelwood down. It is especially problematic,
therefore, when no timber is harvested. The development in 2008 was thus charactarised,with large-scale
windthrow being incurred at the beginning of that year due to the storms “Paula” and “Emma”, which
caused the processing of large amounds of fallen timber, thereby resulting in a record harvest volume. In
the second half of the year, this was accompanied by the worldwide economic downturn. As a result of
these developments, the price of wood, with the exception of fuelwood, sank lower than it had been in the
previous two years (Grüner Bericht 2009).

6

The unit-mass-law describes the correlation between tree volume and harvesting costs. The unit size of a tree is the most
important cause variable on the work performance and therefore the harvesting costs. The lower the tree volume, the higher
the cost for processing and extraction.
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Price development
Blockwood [€/fm] 1
Pulpwood [€/fm] 2
Fuelwood price [€/rm]
Soft wood
Hard wood
Fallen timber
percentage of harvest
volume

2004
86.46
25.67

2008
83.81
29.27

2012
95.71
36.65

27.0
43.5

35.8
52.31

41.63
61.07

38%

64%

18%

1
2

Contract N°: IEE/12/994

Cubic metre log wood Spruce/Fir, Class B, Media 2b
Cubic metre Spruce / Fir

3

2007 the fallen timber percentage of harvest volume came to
73%

(www.grünerbericht.at)

Table 3: Wood price development 2004 to 2012

It must also be taken into account, that different price trends in the various federal provinces is also
possible – for fuel within Austria a price range of more than 18% exists. This canveys that prices and their
development are also strongly influenced by regional differences, e.g. by the creation of a higher local
demand for woodchip, for example because of a biomass thermal plant (Lang, 2013).
Those who invested in the building of small scale regional long distance heating on account of the increase
in calamities over the last 20 years, in order to optimally utilise the fallen timber volume, are up against
strong competition due to the „biomass boom“7. Economic sustainability can only be achieved for some
through funding, for example rural development, or by the increase of prices. The latter could be justified
with a guarantee for transparent, sustainable forest management and regionality.
The social and cultural component of sustainability can be taken well into account in Sölktäler Nature Park.
As already mentioned, the population has always been closely linked to nature, which is naturally reflected
in their lifestyle – the reference to traditional methods of agriculture is not just a maketing gag in the
nature park, it is the conviction of the inhabitants of the Sölktäler and in their interest to keep this cultural
speciality. New technologies which are in harmony with the older concepts and increase efficiency are also
naturally welcomed here.
In relation to biomass thermal plants, the social pillar of sustainability has an influence on the price.
Specifically, it is only an advantage for the customer, who has low costs for heating energy; the operator of
the plant can only earn an extra income through subventions. In the special case of the biomass
incineration plant in Großsölktal (St. Nikolai and Mössna) pulpwood as well as energy fuelwood is used
thermally. According to the green report (Grünem Bericht) 2013, 17.6% of all harvested volume in Austria
was pulpwood, 28.8% was roundwood for energy use and fuelwood, which amounts to nearly half (46.4%)
of the total harvested volume. The planning of the plant requires however, that energy fuelwood will only
be harvested as a byproduct, which in the course of a harvest normally isn’t taken into account. The
operators are already struggling by the second point of the supply chain with the efficiency of the plant. In
this way long distance heating plants are not sustainable. One approach in a comprehensively social
direction would be for example the raising of the price for long distance heating from woodchip and the
possible subsidising of the consumer via heating grants. The regional strengthening of the economy also
promotes in this case a social component.

7

(Huber, W., 2012)
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4.2 Potential
The wood reserves needed to supply the public thermal plants of Sölktal, and to produce sufficient thermal
energy are definitively stated. As the energetic use of biomass is more or less a byproduct, the energy
fuelwood harvested volume is only a small fraction of the total harvest. Momentarily 1,901,750 kWh, are
produced per year by the three plants, of which 1,217,950 kWh is produced with biomass from the nature
park. To leave the entire supply chain in the nature park would mean a preparation of 1,125 m³, which is
around one percent of the total harvested volume (99,000 m³).

Biomass thermal
plant
Annual output kWh Total usage (loose) m³ Total usage m³
Kleinsölk Gem.
97,000
163
Stein/Enns
854,750
1350
Mössna + St. Nikolai
950,000
1300
Total
1,901,750
2813
Table 4: Output and usage of the biomass thermal plant

65
540
520
1125

(Guggenberger, 2013)

Furthermore, only heating production with biomass incineration plants are worthwhile in this case –
electricity can be much more efficiently and also more sustainably obtained via hydropower, combined
heating and power is therefore to be considered.
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